To determine the diagnostic efficiency of 3D Eletrical Impedance Tomography (EIT) compared to Mammography (MG) and Ultrasonography (USG) in imaging the breast.
INTRODUCTION
Breast cancer is the second most prevalent cancer in females worldwide. The primary risk factors that have been identifi ed are sex, age, childbearing, hormones, a high-fat diet, alcohol intake, obesity, and environmental factors such as tobacco use and radiation. Breast cancer, like other forms of cancer, is considered to be the fi nal outcome of multiple environmental and hereditary factors and therefore the best way to prevent mortality is early detection. In the past 15 years, mortality has been reduced signifi cantly in part due to screening using fi lm-screen mammography. Mammography (MG) screening is thus currently considered the best method available for mass screening in the early detection of breast cancer 1 . Various other modalities are also used as adjuncts to mammography for the diff erentiation of potentially suspicious breast lesions. Of these, Ultrasonography over the years has been and is still a valuable non-invasive adjunct to mammography. Electrical impedance tomography (EIT) is also a potential, noninvasive diagnostic technique for imaging the human breast. The electrical impedance scanning device it uses does not emit any radiation and consists of a hand-held scanning probe and a computer screen that displays two-dimensional images of the breast. An electrode is placed on the patient's arm. A very small amount of electric current, about the same amount used by a small penlight battery, is transmitted through the electrode and into the body. The current travels through the breast, where it is measured by the scanning probe placed over the breast. An image is generated from the measurements of electrical impedance. Breast cancer cells conduct electricity better than normal breast cells and tend to have lower electrical impedance and breast tumors can appear as bright white spots on the computer screen. Diff erent types of tissue have diff erent electrical impedance levels (electrical impedance is a measurement of how fast electricity travels through a given material). Some types of tissue have high electrical impedance while others have low electrical impedance. Breast tissue that is cancerous has a much lower electrical impedance (conducts electricity much better) than normal breast tissue. Electrical impedance scanning devices are being tried along with conventional mammography to detect breast cancer. The primary goal of this study was to evaluate the clinical effi ciency of EIT in comparison to Mammography and Ultrasonography in detecting various lesions of the breast.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A group of 88 patients with various complaints of the breast were examined using MG & USG or either of these modalities alone as required. The patients were then also assessed using EIT after verbal consent. A sensitivity test was observed to compare results and conclude on the 3 modalities. The new modality study to monitor its effi ciency over MG& USG was clearly explained. The EIT fi ndings were then compared with the fi ndings from MG & USG. The subjective opinion of the patient regarding the time, stress and physical discomfort of EIT in comparison to MG & USG was also given importance in this study. MG was performed using (Diamond, Instrumentarium Imaging, Tuusula, Finland),USG was done using lineararray transducer with a center frequency of 8-11 MHz was performed using Logiq 500 MD, General Electric, Solingen, Germany. EIT was done using the 3D EIT imaging system MEIK, consisting of 256 electrodes, electrical current at 0,5 MA / 50 kHz (FIG 1) which permits 3D images of conductivity distribution in breast tissue up to 4.6 cm and more below the skin surface. The sensitivity of these modalities in this group of patients were later determined and statistically correlated.
RESULTS
Of a total of 88 patients who reported various complaints of the breast, 59 were "suspect" from either EIT, MG or USG or in some patients by all 3 modalities. The histopathological reports also revealed the abnormalities. These showed that of a total of 18 cases of fi brocystic mastitis, EIT was successful in detecting 14 with a sensitivity of 77.8 % compared to 15 detected by MG with a sensitiv- From this study there was no overall statistical significant difference in sensitivity between MG and USG (p = 0.219) or MG-EIT (p = 0.779) or USG-EIT (p = 0.169). However, with regard to identifying cysts there was signifi cant diff erence in the sensitivity of MG compared to USG & EIT. This was because as indicated in Table 1 , only 17 of 21 were detected as having a cyst by MG whereas all 21 were detected by USG & EIT. This is shown clearly in Table 2 . (Figs 2 & 3 show the images of some breast conditions under MEIK.) DISCUSSION Diff erent imaging systems (e.g. electrical, magnetic, and ultrasound) rely on a wide variety of physical properties, and the datasets obtained from such systems provide only partial information about the unknown true state. Experimental studies with EIT have shown that signifi cant changes occur in the electrical properties of breast cancer tissue compared to the surrounding normal tissue [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . This phenomenon motivated studies on cancer detection using electrical impedance techniques. Some evidence has been found that malignant breast tumours have lower electrical impedance than surrounding normal tissues 18 . This observation has led to the proposal that electrical impedance could be used as an indicator for breast cancer detection. However, the separation of malignant tumours from benign lesions based on impedance measurements needs further investigation 3, 4, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] as also found this study that the diff erentiaton of malignant and benign lesions was poor and showed no particular characteristic impedance. An assessment of technologies for breast cancer screening and diagnosis conducted by the Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences (2001) concluded that clinical data suggest the technology [EIT] could play a role in breast cancer detection, but more study is needed to defi ne its role in relation to existing technologies 11 . Stojadinovic et al. (2005) presented preliminary results on the use of EIT for the early detection of breast cancer in young women 1 . They stated that EIT appears promising for early detection of breast cancer, and identifi cation of young women at increased risk for having the disease at the time of screening. Positive EIT-associated breast cancer risk compares favorably with relative risks of conditions commonly used to justify early breast cancer screening [7] [8] [9] . The authors also noted that more data are needed to ascertain more accurately the actual sensitivity. These investigators also believe that EIT has promise as a breast cancer screening modality for a group of women for whom no eff ective screening modality currently exists. The sensitivity found in this study was in accordance to the above authors views of EIT. EIT seems to identify a population at increased risk for having breast cancer for whom further imaging examinations may be warranted.
CONCLUSION
Progress in the development of EIT breast imaging system will defi nitely help to promote other systems and applications based on the EIT and similar visualization methods. Electrical impedance could be used as an adjunct to Mammography and ultrasonography for breast cancer detection. However, the separation of malignant tumours from benign lesions based on impedance measurements needs further investigation as well. Multifrequency electrical impedance imaging appears promising for detecting breast malignancies, but improvements must be made before the method reaches its full potential.
